Calculating on aerostatic stability for long span cable-supported bridges, the Newton-Raphson method can obtain the critical wind speed of aerostatic instability accurately. When the wind speed exceeds the critical extreme wind speed, the structural whole stiffness matrix exists the stagnation effect depends on the large deformation Displacement, Newton-Raphson method has been unable to carry out the iterative calculation after initial structural instability. In order to study the development and change of the later stage of the structural global instability, explore the morphological transition and the stiffness enhancement effect of the structural instability, the iterative search algorithm of the arc length method is introduced in the analysis of the aerostatic stability of the long span bridge, then analyze the similarities and differences of Newton-Raphson Method and Arc-Length Method in solving leaping-type extreme value instability. Aiming at the typical large span bridge, the whole process of aerostatic instability of the long span bridge is obtained by arc-length method, and the post-buckling behavior of the bridge is explored. The research shows that the long-span bridges' static stability has the characteristics of the leaping-type extreme value instability, When the large deformation development caused by wind for the first time approach the structural whole stiffness' stagnation point, the sudden change of the main beam's position makes the cable force decrease sharply and then the gravity of the main beam dominates, the main beam occurs step change under the gravity and cable tension, forming the re-strengthening effect of the whole stiffness. Along with the continuing increase of wind speed, the main beam will appear the reciprocating "step-enhanced" cycle effect under the lift force and lift moment.
INTRODUCTION
With the increasing span of the bridge, the heightening of bridge towers, the thinning of the box girder and the application of high strength materials, the structural whole and local stiffness decrease, making the stability problem more prominent than before. In recent years, the phenomenon of aerostatic instability of long-span cable-bearing bridges has attracted the attention and research of scholars both at home and abroad [1~11] . In order to solve the problem of aerostatic instability, Luo Jianhui established the torsion instability model, derived the nonlinear equation used to solve aerostatic torsion equilibrium path and the stability condition of equilibrium point, and proposed the critical wind speed formula of aerostatic nonlinear torsional instability [1] . Fang Mingshan established the theory of nonlinear air-static stability of cable-bearing bridge Based on nonlinear wind load description method, and calculated the critical wind speed of Shantou Bay Second Bridge and analyzed the process of aerostatic instability [2] . Chengjin considered structural geometric nonlinearity and the nonlinearity of aerostatic load, the nonlinear finite element method and the series solution are used to analyze the static stability of long span bridge. Considering the nonlinear equations, the Newton-Raphson method is used to iterative calculation. By analyzing the results of numerical calculation, the aerostatic destabilization mechanism and the influence of the initial angle of attack and aerodynamic coefficients on aerostatic stability are discussed [3] [4] . For the long-span cable-bearing bridge, the main girder, the main tower and the main cable (or stayed cables) will be affected by lift force and lift moment. With the wind speed increases, the main beam will be vertical bending deformation and torsional deformation. Although the increase in bending deformation will not directly lead to instability, but will continue to reduce the tension of the main cable, so the structural stiffness will continue to decrease. After the aerostatic instability occurs in the long span bridge, the location of the main beam will change sharply, but the bridge still has the continuous carrying capacity. So studying the post-buckling stage of static wind instability is very important to reveal the essence of bridge aerostatic instability and use post-buckling strength. The current aerostatic stability specification method adopts linear theory, which will overestimate the stability of the structure. However the common three-dimensional Newton-Raphson method is only used to obtain the critical wind speed. When the tangent stiffness matrix of the bridge is singular, Newton-Raphson method has been unable to calculate and track the postbuckling phase of the structure.
The essence of the aerostatic torsion instability is the leaping extremum instability [1] .In this paper, the similarities and differences between the NewtonRaphson method and the arc-length method in the calculation of the leaping extremum point instability are compared and analyzed. In order to obtain the whole instable process of bridge structure, track the wind speed -deformation curve near the extreme point and the post-buckling stage, this paper considers the structural geometrical nonlinearity and the nonlinearity of aerodynamic load, uses arc-method to calculate the aerostatic stability of long span bridges with the help of ANSYS, then analyzes the leaping-back effect of the aerostatic stability, elaborates the mechanism of its occurrence process, and explores the ultimate bearing effect of wind -induced aerostatic instability in actual large -span bridges.
NON-LINEAR ANALYSIS METHOD OF ANSYS

Newton-Raphson method and Arc-length method
In the nonlinear analysis, the commonly used incremental iteration method is the Newton-Raphson iterative method. After each incremental increment of the load, the unbalanced nodal force is calculated and incorporated into the next load increment, then this calculation will go to the next level. Figure 1 shows the iterative process of arc-length method. The subscript i represents the i-th load step and the superscript j represents the j-th iteration of the i-th load step. Obviously, if the load increment equals to 0 (when i≥2), the iteration path is a straight line parallel to X-axis, which is the Newton-Raphson method. x  . In fact, for the problem of destabilization of the extreme point, when the Newton-Raphson method is used by controlling load (or displacement) during the iteration process, the load increment step (or displacement increment step) is constant, which causes that in the vicinity of the extreme point of structural instability, the specified load increment is easy to make the total load exceed the ultimate load of the structure. If you continue to use the load increment method, it will inevitably lead to the iteration calculation failure. In addition, near the extreme point, the tangent stiffness matrix of the structure is close to singularity, and its inversion will produce a large error, which often leads to iteration difficult to converge. In general, only the mutative incremental load step can make the solution process exceed the extreme point, and obtain the complete loaddisplacement curve. Therefore, the arc-length method thinks of the load level as a variable, by limiting the load level and displacement vector to solve the nonlinear problem, it belongs to a generalized displacement control method [6] . When the structural equilibrium path reaches the extreme point or enter decent period, the Newton-Raphson method has been unable to track the post-buckling state of the structure, while the arc-length method could solve the leaping or leaping-back response of the structure near the extreme point by comprehensive control of displacement and load.
An Example of Solving Nonlinear Problems
In order to compare the similarities and differences between the NewtonRaphson method and the arc-length method in the nonlinear buckling calculation, this two methods are used to analyze the nonlinear buckling of a plane frame structure. Its elastic modulus is 3.45e10Pa, poisson ratio is 0.3, sectional area is 0.0025m 2 . Figure 2a) shows this frame structure and Figure 2b) shows the loaddisplacement equilibrium path near the load point. As can be seen from Figure 2b ), the two methods have the same results before the buckling extreme point. However, the Newton-Raphson method can only get the buckling load, can not cross the extreme point to track the structural post-buckling state and get a complete loaddisplacement path. The arc-length could track the load-displacement path and get the leaping or leaping-back period. 
NONLINEAR AEROSTATIC INSTABILITY ANALYSIS OF LONG SPAN BRIDGES Analysis Method and Program Realization of Air Static Stability
The aerostatic load acting on the unit length of the main beam can be decomposed into transverse wind load , vertical wind load and torsional moment . According to the theory of space stability of bar structure, this problem can be ascribed to solving the following nonlinear equation: (2) In this equation, and are the elastic and geometric stiffness matrix of the structure respectively; is effective angle of attack; , and are drag force ,lift force and torsional moment in body axis respectively; is aerostatic load; Superscripts G and W are gravity and wind force respectively.
When the Newton-Raphson method is used, the criterion of the aerostatic instability is mainly the singularity of the structural stiffness matrix, that is, the Newton-Raphson method does not converge. It can be seen from the above that when the stiffness matrix of the long-span bridge is singular, the Newton-Raphson method can no longer be iteratively calculated, and the aerostatic instability calculation is terminated, and then the deformation of the main beam is difficult to know. The arclength method achieves each incremental step by controlling the arc-length parameters, and controls the displacement and load increment comprehensively. It overcomes the difficulties that the Newton-Raphson method can not cross the extreme point of instability and obtains the whole process of buckling which does not need to determine the aerostatic instability according to the singularity of the structural stiffness matrix.
From the formula (3) we can see that the structural stiffness and the aerostatic load are function about structural deformation. In order to solve this nonlinear equation, we must use iterative method, and in order to track the whole process of structural deformation, we must use incremental method. In this paper, the arc-length method is used to aerostatic instability calculation by ANSYS based on the combination of incremental and iterative three-dimensional nonlinear wind stability analysis method. 
ANSYS Nonlinear aerostatic Instability Calculation
In this paper, considering the geometrical nonlinearity of the bridge structure and the nonlinearity of the wind load, the Newton-Raphson method and the arc-length method are used to calculate the nonlinear aerostatic instability of a 2×1500m threetower double-cable steel box girder cable-stayed bridge and a main span of 1650m suspension bridge. The initial angle of attack is 0°. The results are shown in Figure4 to Figure 5 . Figure 4 shows the vertical deformation and torsional deformation change caused by wind speed change of the cable-stayed bridge's midpoint. Figure 5 shows the vertical deformation and torsional deformation change caused by wind speed change of the suspension bridge's midpoint. It can be seen from figures that the calculation results calculated by NewtonRaphson method and the arc-length method are basically the same before the extreme wind speed; When the critical wind speed is reached, the equilibrium path of the bridge structure reaches the extreme point and the stiffness matrix is singular, and the Newton-Raphson method with the constant tangent stiffness matrix iteration can not be solved successfully, the calculation is terminated. The arc-length method traces the post -buckling period of the aerostatic instability well.
According to the calculation of arc-length method, the bridge displacement-wind speed change are obviously nonlinear under the action of the aerostatic load, whether vertical or torsional displacement. With the increase of wind speed, the main beam is lifted and twisted under the action of lift and torsional moment, and the structural tangent stiffness decreases. At close to the first extreme point, the tangent stiffness of the structure decreases sharply and the increment of vertical displacement and torsional displacement increases. After reaching the maximum value, with the increase of wind speed, the main beam shape has a change of leaping-back and the structural tangent stiffness increases. In the post-buckling stage, the vertical displacement and the torsional displacement are repeatedly increased and then decreased, the main beam reciprocating motion and is in the unstable state.
The decrease of the cable force of the windward side make the structural tangent stiffness decreasing; the decrease of the cable force of the leeward side make the structural tangent stiffness increasing. When the wind-induced large deformation development reaches the overall structural stiffness stagnation, if the wind speed continues to increase, the main beam location will jump and change, and the wind force of the windward side will decrease abruptly, at this time the gravity is much greater than the sum of lift and cable force and dominate the main beam's force, the re-strengthening effect of the whole stiffness is appeared, the main beam jump back and the cable force also jumped to increase; With the wind speed continues to increase, the main beam will appear the reciprocating "leaping -enhanced" cycle effect under the lift force and torsional moment. The calculation results of the suspension bridge are similar to those of the cable-stayed bridge.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we analyze the similarities and differences between the NewtonRaphson method and the arc-length method in solving the leaping extremum instability problem. Using the arc-length method, based on the three-dimensional double nonlinear aerostatic stability analysis method with the combination of increment and iteration, the post -buckling behavior of long-span bridges is explored. It is preliminarily proved that the long-span bridge still has the bearing capacity after instability. Through the above study, we can get the following conclusions:
(1)The Newton-Raphson method has been unable to track the post-buckling state of the structure when the structural equilibrium path reaches the extreme point or enters the descending stage, but the arc-length method has solved the response of the structure near the extreme point and the leaping or leaping-back effect of the postbuckling stage by comprehensive control of displacement and load.
(2)The vertical deformation and torsional deformation of the main beam increases nonlinearly under the action of nonlinear aerostatic load. When the extreme point is reached, the vertical displacement and torsional displacement of the main girder increase sharply, and the cable force (or hanger force) of the windward side is drastically reduced, and the gravity is dominant in the main beam's force, making the main girder's location jumping back and the structural stiffness strengthening; Then under the action of lift force and torsional moment, the main girder continues to jump and back, so reciprocating, and the main beam is in an unstable state.
(3)When the large span bridge reaches the critical wind speed in the traditional sense, the vertical deformation and torsional deformation of the main girder will increase, but the ultimate bearing capacity of the structure will be improved due to the re-strengthening effect of the whole stiffness.
